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  Banking is the core and prop of financial system which is the most important 
part of our country's financial industries, which the steady development of banking is 
so important to the healthy development of national economy. Along with the 
deepening of the social democracy market economy after entering the WTO, The 
outer environment of Chinese national capital commercial banks has taken a big 
change. The tax institution environment as an important part of outer environment 
takes a key function to the development of Chinese national capital commercial 
banks. We have implement the new income tax for enterprise in 2008, and the 
unification between the national and foreign capital bank have solved the unfair tax 
burden of the tax treatment largely. But, there are still many problems about 
excessive tax burden , unreasonable tax system and the unfair tax preference for 
Chinese national capital commercial banks, and these problems have severely 
affected the development of Chinese national capital commercial banks. To Chinese 
national capital commercial banks, the work for perfecting the tax institution 
environment becomes more important. 
This text, proceeding from this background and current situation, using the 
relevant theories of the finance, mainly relies on normative study and analyses from 
several following aspects. Mainly including the development, basic situation and 
characteristic of the Commodity tax, Income tax and other taxes of the Banking, find 
out the main problems of our tax system and the impact on the bank。And then，
analyzing the essential feature of the tax system of the foreign banking. At last, 
Directing against the question that how to perfect tax system of Bank of China after 
accession to the WTO, put forward the corresponding suggestion: (1) Reduce the 
burden of taxation. Reduce the tax rate，expand the base of taxes and standardize tax 
preferential policy to reduce the overall tax burden and improve the business 
efficiency of the bank; (2) Increasing the salary deduction standard before taxation of 
employee in bank; (3) Improving the tax preference deeply, and increasing the aegis 
for the burgeoning industry in finance. 
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2007 年，在经历了 10 余年的曲折和彷徨之后，“两税合并”终于迈出了
关键的一步，新的企业所得税法在 3 月份的全国人大十届五次会议表决通过并
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